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he Gastroenterology
ellowship Match—
he First Two Years

fter a nearly 10-year period in
which the market for gastroin-

estinal (GI) fellows was decentral-
zed and chaotic, a fellowship Match
as organized and conducted in June
006. After the second year of oper-
tion of this new Match, which was
onducted in June 2007, we surveyed
ellowship directors to assess partici-
ation in and satisfaction with the
atch. This survey concentrates on

he current usage of the Match, and
n how it has changed the interview-

ng and hiring process that devel-
ped in the years immediately before
he Match as revealed in our 2005
urvey of fellowship directors; that is,
e compare the market with the
atch to the market just before the

ecision to reinstitute a fellowship
atch.1

The previous GI fellowship Match,
tarted in 1986, collapsed in the late
990s as fewer and fewer programs
articipated.2 In the following years,

nterviews and offers of employment
ecame earlier and earlier from year
o year, with fellowship programs
ventually hiring at dispersed times
nd very quickly. The result was that
oth candidates and fellowship di-
ectors were faced with very few
hoices and scheduled interviews
ere often cancelled when candidates
ere faced with exploding offers

rom a program that interviewed
hem earlier.3,4 (This “unraveling” in
ime is common in decentralized

edical and other entry-level labor
arkets, and was part of the history

eading up to the creation of the res-
dency Match.5 In the case of GI fel-
owships, it led to fragmentation of
he market into many local markets,6

lthough with no apparent effect on
ellowship stipends.7) The new sur-
ey, therefore, asked about levels of

urrent participation in the Match, t

ASTROENTEROLOGY 2008;135:344 –346
iming of interviews, and related hir-
ng experience in 2007.

The current survey shows that the
atch succeeded in moving the in-

erview process later in applicants’
esidency, and making it more or-
erly and predictable. Fellowship di-
ectors and applicants do not have to
ecide whom to hire before assessing
any possibilities, and there is over-

ll high satisfaction with the Match.
The survey was distributed in Au-

ust 2007 via e-mail to 155 nonmili-
ary Gastroenterology Fellowship Pro-
ram Directors on the American
astroenterological Association Insti-

ute list, taking them to the following
RL, hosted at the Harvard Business
chool site (https://surveys.hbs.edu/
erseus/se.ashx?s�381B5FE506823F00).
wo follow-up e-mails were sent in
eptember 2007.

Sixty-nine program directors re-
lied in a way that allowed us to

dentify them. One was from Puerto
ico, which faces a different market

han fellowship programs on the
ainland, so our analysis here is of

he remaining 68 program directors.

Participation in the
Match
There were a total of 123

rograms with 150 tracks in the
astroenterology Fellowship Pro-

ram Match for positions to start
uly 2008. There were 622 appli-
ants for 325 positions with 313
ositions matching through the
MRP/SMS. This contrasts with

he prior year (July 2007 start date)
here there were 112 programs
ith 134 tracks in the NRMP/
MS; 578 applicants for 283 posi-
ions and 276 positions matching
hrough the NRMP/SMS. Of the
urvey respondents, 61 (90%) of
rograms participated in the
atch, advertising a total of 183

ositions in the Match, 179 of
hich (98%) were filled through the
atch. There was general satisfac-
ion with the Match. Of the 50 re- o
pondents who answered the ques-
ion “Do you think it was good for
he Gastroenterology profession as

whole to reinstitute the Match?”
0 responded yes and only 4 re-
ponded no (3 of those 4 negative
esponses were from programs that
id not participate in the Match).
Overall, the 61 programs in the
atch hired 192 fellows (these in-

lude 13 positions filled outside of
he Match by 11 [18%] of the 61
rograms, in addition to the 179 po-
itions these programs filled in the

atch). So, responding programs in
he Match hired just �3 fellows per
rogram. The 7 programs outside of
he Match hired only 5 fellows in
otal. Thus, among the responding
rograms, those not participating are
mong the smaller programs.

Overall, there was a shortage of
asic Science research fellows (19
ere sought, but only 11 were hired),
nd Research fellows (25 were
ought, only 19 were hired). Of the
9 responding programs that did not
ish to hire only Clinical fellows, 6

32%) used the “reversion” capability
f the Match8,9 to specify that if they
ailed to hire a research or clinical
esearch fellow, they instead wished
o fill the position with a Clinical
ellow, and for 4 of these programs
he reversion of �1one position took
ffect.

Timing of Interviews
Sixty-one programs gave us

heir starting date for interviews (in-
luding 6 programs that did not par-
icipate in the Match.) Of those, 47
ave us exact interview dates; 14 gave
s a starting month. Because we ar-
ue that the Match made interviews
appen later, we assume that a pro-
ram that started interviewing in
anuary 2007 actually started as early
s possible in January, namely Janu-
ry 1. For our data from before 2006,
e make the opposite assumption,
amely that someone interviewing in

anuary actually started interviewing

nly on January 31. (This is the most

https://surveys.hbs.edu/perseus/se.ashx?s=381B5FE506823F00
https://surveys.hbs.edu/perseus/se.ashx?s=381B5FE506823F00
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Comment From the Editors continued
onservative set of assumptions; it
akes it harder to find that inter-

iews are now conducted later.)
The graphs in Figure 1 pool all

astroenterology programs, because
hose that did not participate in the

atch interview at similar times as
hose that do. It shows the cumula-
ive distribution of start dates for
ositions beginning in 2003, 2005,
nd 2006 (none of which used a
atch), and 2008 (these latter posi-

ions were filled using the June 2007
atch). Notice that interview times
oved steadily earlier for 2003 to

006 positions, and that they have
oved back dramatically in the 2007
atch. For example, the point at
hich 50% of programs had begun

nterviewing came around December
of 2001) for the 2003 positions, and
ad moved to October (of 2004) for
he positions starting in 2006. In
ontrast, 50% of the interviews for
he positions starting in 2008 had
ot begun until February (of 2007).
ote further that interviews before a
atch do not result in exploding of-

ers that have to be answered quickly,
o the graph understates how much
he hiring process moved later into
pplicants’ residency career.

Although we do not show the data,

igure 1. Cumulative distribution of GI and Ma
f any given 2-week period. Start 03 and Sta
ositions starting in 2003 and 2005 respective
urvey: The replies from the survey of GI progr

nterviewing for 2006 positions. Start 08 Survey
irectors started interviewing for the June 200
nterview dates (in terms of the tim-
ng of the first interview) for posi-
ions in 2008 (the second year of the
einstitution of the GI Match) are
asically identical to interview dates
e found previously for internal
edicine subspecialties that use the
RMP/SMS (see also Niederle et al1).
The 65 programs that provided in-

ormation interview about 21 fellows
ach. Thirty-eight percent of pro-
rams indicated that they inter-
iewed more fellows than before,
hereas only 17% indicated that they
ow interviewed fewer.
In terms of the quality of the in-

erview, 41% said that they were of
igher quality now, and only 3% (2 of
6 programs) indicated that they are
ow of worse quality (exact wording
f the question: “Was there any dif-
erence in the quality of interviews
ompared to 2 years ago?” With three
hoices as follows: 1) better quality
more relaxed, informative) inter-
iews; 2) worse interviews; 3) no dif-
erence). Program directors made the
ollowing comments on this issue:

More relaxed interview on both sides.
There was no need to speculate whether or
not an offer was going to be made and if it
was going to be accepted,

Also, the applicants were more forth-
coming with their questions and I felt

programs that started interviewing by the time
5: Start dates of interviews for GI fellowship
m FREIDA (and Niederle and Roth3). Start 06

directors to the question of when they started
e answers to the question of when GI program
lowship match.
more honest in trying to find out what our (
program was all about and if it was the
appropriate fit for them, instead of worry-
ing whether or not I was going to make an
offer to them.

It is still the case that most pro-
rams experience some cancellations:
7 of the 67 programs that answered
xperienced cancellations, for about
.5 canceled interviews per program.
owever, programs are in general
ot asked to speed up the timing of
n interview because of a pending
eadline (only 8 of the 67 programs
o, about 12%), and in general those
equests were basically not accom-

odated. Note that this is in sharp
ontrast with the situation before the

atch, when 43% of programs sped
p offers, not merely interviews (be-
ause the candidate had another of-
er in hand). In the first year of the

atch, quite a few programs inter-
iewed a candidate with an outside
ffer: 19 (of 65, 29%), but only 5 of
hose were asked to make an early
ffer, not one of which was accom-
odated.
Of the 7 programs that did not

articipate in the Match, only 3
ade offers before the Match (for a

otal of 6 offers). Of the 58 programs
n the Match that answered this
uestion, 5 (9%) made offers before
he Match (a total of 7 offers). Some
f the fellows hired outside of the
atch were hired before, and some

fter, in a variety of circumstances as
isted below. There were a variety of
easons given by program directors
s to why they hired fellows outside
f the Match.

Some of these early hires were gen-
ine early hires: 4 of those were re-
earch (clinical or basic science re-
earch) fellows, some of whom were
ired out of concern they would take
ther positions, some because of
rior involvement in the laboratory.
ne clinical fellow was also hired

arly (“One clinical fellow, wanted a
ure thing, not the uncertainty of the

atch”). Two of the early hires were
eals made years before. Four more
ellows had unusual circumstances
tch
rt 0

ly, fro
am
: Th
“The U.S. Air Force funded the

345
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Comment From the Editors continued

3

raining of an individual they wanted
rained”; “One fellow will replace 2nd
ear fellow leaving early due to prior
xperience”; “To apply for an AASLD
iver fellow grant, we had to promise
he applicant a spot for gastroenter-
logy training”; and “Internal re-
earch fellow short tracked” [short
racking is done after completing 2
ears of internal medicine residency,
nstead of the usual 3 years. Almost
lways the resident remains at the
ome institution. This is a legitimate
eason to take someone outside of
he Match]).

Two more fellows were hired after
he Match, and thus not in competi-
ion with the Match, one because the
osition was only approved later, and
We hired one fellow from our resi-
ency program who failed to match
hrough NRMP.”

When asked “Do you think that
our fellows are glad that Gastro-
nterology rejoined the Match?” of
he programs in the Match that an-
wered the question, 47 of 49 (96%)
nswered affirmatively and 92%
hen we include all programs (48
f 52). Similarly, when asked “Do

ou think it was good for the Gas-

46
roenterology profession as a whole
o reinstitute the Match?”, 48 of 49
97%) of programs in the Match
nswered affirmatively, and 93%
hen we include programs not in

he Match (50 of 54).
In conclusion, the survey results

uggest that the Match makes hiring
nd interviewing later and more or-
erly. There seems to be general sat-

sfaction with the Match. It will be a
ood idea to monitor it regularly, so
hat any problems can be identified
arly and addressed promptly.
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